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You’ve been planning for your
future and saving for retirement.
Now that you’re leaving your
job, you’re faced with an important
financial decision: what to do with
your retirement plan savings so
that you can stay on track to meet
your financial goals.

Investments are not FDIC-insured, nor are they deposits of or guaranteed by a bank or any other entity, so
they may lose value.

It’s a big decision and one that
could have an impact on your
future. Use this brochure to learn
about your options. Then talk to
your plan’s financial professional
or your personal financial advisor
for additional information.
Where do you go from here?
The choice is yours.

Investors should carefully consider investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. This and other important information is contained in
the fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses, which can be obtained from a financial professional and should be read carefully before
investing. Tax issues involving IRAs can be complex. Please consult your tax or legal advisor before making any decisions.
For current information and month-end investment results, please visit americanfunds.com (IRAs), americanfundsretirement.com or
the Web address on your statement (retirement plans), or ask your plan’s financial professional or your employer.

Roll:
Roll Over to
an IRA

To help keep your retirement savings
growing, you can roll the money into
an individual retirement account (IRA).
Rolling your savings into an IRA offers
a number of tax and other advantages:
Greater Flexibility
With an IRA, you typically have fewer restrictions when accessing
your money than you would in an employer’s retirement plan.
For example, you can generally take out any amount you
want, whenever you want (called “ad hoc distributions”).
Many retirement plans don’t offer ad hoc distributions.
In addition, penalty-free early withdrawals are allowed for a
qualified first-home purchase (up to $10,000), for qualified higher
education expenses, and for the payment of certain health
insurance and medical bills. By contrast, withdrawals made for
the same reasons from your retirement plan may be subject to
tax penalties.
Amounts held in a Roth IRA are also exempt from the lifetime
minimum distribution rules. Moreover, an IRA often offers you
a wider range of investment choices than is available in your
employer’s plan. When considering an IRA rollover, you should
take into account the objectives, risks, results, and expenses of
the investments as well as fees and expenses for the IRA.

Tax Considerations
Rolling over to an IRA provides the same advantage of taxdeferred growth that you received through your employer’s
retirement plan. If you have additional retirement plan accounts
from other former employers, you may want to consider
consolidating them into an IRA as well.
You can roll your pretax savings directly into a traditional IRA and
your Roth 401(k) savings into a Roth IRA.

Unsure What to Do?
To learn more about your options, contact your plan’s
financial professional or your personal financial advisor,
and visit americanfundsretirement.com. There you’ll find
information that can help you evaluate your options.
Because tax issues can be complex, please consult your
tax advisor before making decisions.

Stay:
Remain in
the Plan

You may not be ready to make a decision
about your retirement plan savings now. If
you’d feel more comfortable waiting, or if
you think remaining in your plan might be
a better alternative, you can usually leave
your retirement plan balance where it is.
Tax Benefits
Staying in your plan offers the same tax-deferred growth potential
that you’ve had to date. You also may be able to take penalty-free
withdrawals from your plan if you leave your job between the ages
of 55 and 59½ . And, unlike IRAs, certain plans permit loans.

Investments
You can remain invested in your current investments.
• Leaving your assets in the plan limits you to the investment
options made available by your former employer.
• Investment expenses for options within a plan may be lower
than those charged for investments in an IRA.

Important Factors
Before you decide whether to stay in your plan, there are a few
additional things to consider:
• You cannot make additional contributions to your
plan’s account.
• You must follow the plan’s rules for making exchanges and
withdrawing your money.
• The plan may charge administration and/or management fees
to maintain the account.

• Plan assets are typically protected from creditors; IRA asset
protection is generally subject to state law and is available only
in bankruptcy.
• Evaluate the services you receive under the plan compared to
those offered under an IRA.
• Many retirement plans don’t allow for ad hoc distributions.
• If you have $1,000 or less, your previous employer may have
the option to close your account and distribute the amount to
you in the form of a check. If your vested balance is between
$1,000 and $5,000, your employer may have the option of
rolling your savings into a traditional or Roth IRA (Roth 401(k)
funds would be rolled into a Roth IRA) with a provider of their
choice. Talk to your former employer or check the summary
plan description (SPD) to see if the plan has an automatic
cashout/rollover rule.

Unsure What to Do?
If you can’t decide whether to cash out or roll over your
money, contact your plan’s financial professional or your
personal financial advisor.

Move:
Transfer to
Your New
Plan

Moving your money to a new employer’s
The Roth Option
If you made Roth contributions to your 401(k), 403(b) or 457(b)
plan is easy. If your new plan allows it, you
retirement plan account and your new plan accepts Roth
can transfer your account balance directly
contributions, you may be able to transfer your Roth account
balance into it.
from your former employer’s plan to the
new one. Here are a few things to consider:
Unsure What to Do?
Tax Benefits
Contact your plan’s financial professional or your personal
Moving your money to your new employer’s plan offers the same
potential for tax-deferred growth that you had in your former
employer’s plan.

Important Factors
There are a few things to keep in mind when moving your savings
into a new employer’s plan:
• You’re limited to the investment options in the new plan, which
may be different from those you’ve invested in up to now. On
the other hand, you’ll have the convenience of being able to
manage all your investments in one place.
• There are generally withdrawal restrictions, such as not being
able to take ad hoc distributions, in your new plan. Check the
summary plan description (SPD) or plan document for more
information.
• As a new employee, you may have a waiting period before you
can move your money into the new plan.
• If you transfer your vested balance into your new employer’s
plan, you may delay taking required minimum distributions
(RMDs) on the money beyond age 70½ until you actually
retire, unless you’re a 5% owner of the company. Roth monies
kept in a plan (rather than rolled into a Roth IRA) are subject to
lifetime RMDs.
• Consider the results, risks and expenses of the funds available
in the plan as well as plan administrative expenses, if any.

financial advisor for more information.

Pay:
Cash Out
of the Plan

You can cash out your retirement account
balance, but if you do, you could lose
about a third of your before-tax savings
to income taxes and possible penalties.
You’ll also miss out on the long-term
potential for tax-deferred growth offered
by employer plans and IRAs.

The High Cost of Cashing Out
You have
a $20,000
account
balance before
cashing out.

Weigh This Option Carefully
If you cash out your before-tax retirement account balance and
you’re under age 59½, you could pay an additional 10% penalty
on the distribution — on top of paying federal and possibly state
income taxes as well. There are a few special circumstances when
this early withdrawal penalty doesn’t apply:
• You are or will be at least age 55 in the year you leave
your job.
• You take your distributions in substantially equal payments.
The payments must be taken for at least five years or until
you reach age 59½, whichever is longer.
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Your employer
withholds
20% in federal
taxes, and if
you’re in the
25% income
tax bracket the
IRS will take
another 5%,
bringing you
to $15,000.

If you’re under
age 59½, you’ll
have to pay the
IRS a 10% early
withdrawal
penalty on the
original sum,
leaving you
with $13,000 —
$7,000 less
than what you
started with.
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• You become disabled, have certain medical expenses or
pass away.

Important Factors
If you have a financial emergency, it’s a good idea to consider
your other options before you cash out your retirement savings.
You may want to take out only what you need and roll the rest
into an IRA or your new employer’s plan.
The chart on the right shows what could happen if you cashed out
your entire account. Let’s say you’re 35 years old and you have
a $20,000 retirement account balance that’s fully taxable. Think
you’ll have a $20,000 payday? Think again.
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All taxes are based on a $20,000 lump-sum cash withdrawal for an
investor under age 59½ in the 25% tax bracket. Retirement plan
distributions are subject to ordinary income tax and, if applicable,
to an additional 10% federal tax penalty on early withdrawals. Many
states will charge additional taxes and possible penalties, reducing
your bottom line even further.

Get the Guidance You Need
After you’ve explored your options, you may still have questions about what to do
with your retirement plan money. Help is available.
Talk with your personal financial advisor or your plan’s financial
professional about your options. He or she can explain rollovers
in detail, including any fees associated with them.
If you’re moving your retirement plan money into your new
employer’s plan, contact your employer.

American Funds IRA Rollover Specialists are available to
answer any questions you may have about rolling over
into an American Funds IRA at (800) 421-9923, Monday
through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Eastern time.

American Funds from Capital Group

The Capital AdvantageSM
Since 1931, American Funds, part of Capital Group, has helped
investors pursue long-term investment success. Our consistent
approach — in combination with The Capital SystemSM — has
resulted in a superior long-term track record.

Aligned With Investor
Success

The Capital
SystemSM

American Funds’ Superior
Long-Term Track Record

We base our decisions on a
long-term perspective, which
we believe aligns our goals with
the interests of our clients. Our
portfolio managers average
27 years of investment experience,
including 22 years at our company,
reflecting a career commitment
to our long-term approach.¹

The Capital System combines
individual accountability with
teamwork. Funds using The Capital
System are divided into portions
that are managed independently
by investment professionals with
diverse backgrounds, ages and
investment approaches. An
extensive global research effort
is the backbone of our system.

Equity funds have beaten their
Lipper peer indexes in 91% of
10-year periods and 95% of
20-year periods. Fixed income
funds have beaten their Lipper
indexes in 58% of 10-year periods
and 58% of 20-year periods.² Fund
management fees have been
among the lowest in the industry.³

1

Portfolio manager experience as of December 31, 2015.
Based on Class A share results for rolling periods through December 31, 2015. Periods covered are the shorter of the fund’s lifetime or since the
comparable Lipper index inception date (except Capital Income Builder and SMALLCAP World Fund, for which the Lipper average was used).
Although Class A shares are available for purchase by retirement plans only in limited instances, their results reflect the investment management
experience of the American Funds without retirement plan recordkeeping expenses. American Funds offers plan sponsors flexibility in how they
pay for plan operating expenses (such as recordkeeping fees) through distinct retirement plan classes. Expenses differ for each class, so results
will vary. For current information and month-end results for Class A shares and for all share/unit classes, visit americanfundsretirement.com.
3 On average, our management fees were in the lowest quintile 68% of the time, based on the 20-year period ended December 31, 2015, versus
comparable Lipper categories, excluding funds of funds.
2

Past results are not predictive of results in future periods.
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